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R.I.P 

Peter Ginnane passed away mid-August and our 

condolences go to Mary and the family. Peter was a 

policeman in town for many years and he was a 

committed golf and bowls member. He always had a story 

or joke to pass on and kept many in good spirits if you 

were in his company. On Peter contributed in all aspects 

of our town & will be a sadly missed community member. 

Golf Course  
The course is 

looking 

magnificent 

with the 

greens 

showing a 

tinge of colour 

and the 

fairways well 

grassed. 

Unfortunately, 

we are unable 

to play but 

soon maybe, 

soon please??  

Men’s Championships  
WOW! Oh, so close to completing the third day of the 

Warrack Furnishings scratch event and the Belle Vue 

Trading handicap event of the Men’s Championships. At 

11:00am Saturday morning, information sort from Golf 

Australia and the Wimmera Golf Association had golf 

going ahead to complete this major event for the men. By 

12:00pm Premier Dan announced a lockdown at 1:00pm. 

The Men’s Match Committee have already re-scheduled 

two of the Saturdays starting in July and it was all looking 

good to complete the event but COVID-19 stepped in 

again and stopped play.  

The Match Committee have decided play the last round 

on the first Saturday out of lockdown. If the last round 

isn’t completed by the end of September, then results will 

be based on the two rounds completed. 

Scores to date: 

Open: Dean Gunn Scratch 160, Handicap 147; Jake Jess 

163, 148; Ryan McKenzie 163, 147. 

Intermediate: Matt Richardson Scratch 174, Handicap 

150; Nathan McLean 181, 153; Ryan Smith 182,158. 

B Grade: Alan McLean Scratch 191, Handicap 157; 

Dennis Murphy 193, 158; Wayne George 194, 156. 

C Grade: Stan Ryan Scratch 194, Handicap 150; Mick 

Marchment 215, 171; John Peters 219, 165. 

The O’Connors IH Annual Tournament has 

been cancelled as we are in lockdown until the second 

week of September with rumours the lockdown will be 

eased for Regional Victoria. The Match Committees are 

looking into options re playing some events later on in the 

year.  

O’Connors IH Annual Tournament sponsors will be 

contacted over the next fortnight. Last year we were well 

supported by our sponsors when the tournament was 

cancelled with a number of them going ahead with the 

sponsorship. Financial support was great and the products 

or goods donated were used in a major raffle in November 

as well as others used in special events.  

O’Connors IH Annual Tournament Major raffle 

sponsored by Wilkens 

Werrigar Roadhouse and 

Penny Transport has been 

drawn. The winning tickets 

were drawn by our excellent 

volunteer, Derek Picken who 

had just finished his grocery 

shopping. The winners are 

first prize, David Thomas, 

second prize was won by 

Maureen Farrall. [Maureen 

generously donated $100 

back to our club].  

Our club and sponsors thank those who have bought 

tickets down the street and members who have sold their 

books.  

We are very disappointed in the effect the lockdown has 

on our members and community as well as the club’s 

financial position. Usually, the tournament brings in 

$6000+ to aid running the basics of the club and is the 

biggest fundraiser of the year. But we acknowledge the 

fact that many of our community people and businesses 

are doing it tough and the Warracknabeal Golf Club 

appreciates the support given.  

O’Connors IH have already committed money to cover the 

organisational costs already spent on the tournament to 

have it set to go. It is fabulous to have such considerate 

sponsors and we encourage people to support our local 

businesses especially in these times to assist them survive 

the pandemic. 

Lockdown!! 

It is an unsure, rocky road we are riding with the COVID-19 

pandemic as we enter our sixth lockdown in 18 months. 

Starting Saturday 21st August to Thursday 2nd September 

the course is closed. Unfortunately, restrictions will stay 

on until next week as Premier Dan whispered Regional 



Victoria may have some restrictions lifted next week. 

Fingers crossed!! 

If you need friendship or support, remember you have 

golfing mates who you can call for a chat or use your IT to 

make contact.  

 

THANK YOU!! 

Thank you to the DMA team who keep an eye out for any 

finance that can assist the club and recently landed a 

grant to help us survive the non-golf period. 

 

PERMITS are required for members to be accessing the 

golf club for legitimate reasons. If you are pulled up by 

the police as to why you are away from your residence 

then the permit must be shown. To access a permit you 

need to contact the President. The permits are for 

essential maintenance of the grounds and security. The 

COVID-19 protocols must be adhered to ie social 

distance, wear a mask around other workers etc. 

PLEASE look after your fellow golfer and the club by doing 

the right thing. Small bottles of sanitiser are available at 

the club for $0.50 or in our local shops for maybe a dollar. 

Thank you. 

WED WOMEN’S GOLF REPORT 11 August 2021 

Warracknabeal golfers were pleased to get back onto the 

course on Wednesday, after expecting to still be in the 

grips of the latest pandemic lock down.  Despite the cool 

weather and intermittent showers, a good turn-out of 

ladies took part in the annual Classic 4BBB versus Par 

event. Winning this closed event is very special as it is a 

significant Board event on the ladies golfing calendar.   

Fabulous trophies provided by sponsor, Vicki Hinkley, 

provided further incentive to play well.  

The versus Par game is quite unforgiving and rewards 

those who play well under pressure and can back 

themselves on challenging shots. You need to play to your 

handicap, or better, to score. Thankfully it’s a partner 

event, so a good result can come from either partner on 

each hole.  

The pair that combined the best was Carolyn Morcom and 

Karen Germano, finishing with a score of +5. Close behind, 

on +4 was the combination of Marlene Pilmore and Vicki 

Hinkley.   

Nearest to the Pins were claimed by Julie Bayles on the 

Pharmacino 7th and Carolyn Morcom on the Warrack Hot 

Bread 5th and the RNH/YarriYak 13th.  The best score on 

the Shirley Liersch 9 Out was from the Sue Krause and 

Shirley Liersch combination (+3), on a countback from 

Beth Preston and Maree Heenan. Kaye Picken and Julie 

Bayles claimed the Dental Clinic 9 In, with a score of +3.  

There was no golf held on Saturday due to the COVID-19 

lock down. Next Wednesday’s event is another closed 

event- a Stroke 18hole event, incorporating the Judith 

Marshman Memorial Veteran’s event. Office duty ladies 

are Judi Armstrong, Isobel Davison, Marlene Pilmore and 

Karen Germano.  

Next Tuesday we are pleased to advise that popular golf 

professional, Tony Collier, will be in Warracknabeal to run 

clinics for juniors after school and individual coaching for 

adult players during the day. While all the adult sessions 

have been quickly snapped up, there are still some spaces 

for the students’ clinics. If you would like to be on the list 

for coaching when Tony is in town again, please contact 

Carolyn Morcom on 0427 982 106.  

 

Wendy Hewitt [Women’s Captain] 

Winners: Carolyn Morcom & Karen Germano along with 

sponsor Vicki Hinkley in the middle. 

Below are some of the women enjoying their game of golf, 

teeing off the 10th hole.  

Pictured Upcoming events:  
Women:  Wendy Hewitt  0427 332 193 

Men:   Dennis Murphy  0439 195 462 

Primary Schools Tournament 

This event has been postponed to the fourth term & may 

not happen then due to COVID-19. 

  



A huge thank you to  

Our O’Connors IH Annual 

Tournament Sponsors: 
 

1. Baldwin Sports 

2. Barbeques Galore, Horsham 

3. Barry Holland Motors 

4. Bentley Group 

5. Betta Home Living, Horsham 

6. Brian Clarke 

7. Country Essentials 

8. Drummond Golf Ballarat 

9. Elders, Warracknabeal 

10. Emmetts, Warrracknabeal 

11. Foodworks, Warracknabeal 

12. Forty Winks, Horsham 

13. Green Taylor Partners 

14. Horsham Golf Club Pro Shop 

15. JT House & Son 

16. Krahe’s Pest Control 

17. L. Atkin, M. Massey, K.Picken 

18. Mackays Family Jewellers 

19. Maree Heenan 

20. Nigel Bennett 

21. North West Ag Services, W’beal 

22. O’CONNORS IH 

23. Palace Hotel, W’beal 

24. Penny Transport 

25. Pharmacy Alliance 

26. RC & SM Bailey P/L 

27. Ritchies IGA, Warracknabeal 

28. Robert Smith & Co. 

29. Royal Mail Hotel, W’beal 

30. RSL Horsham 

31. Shaws Building Supplies 

32. TyrePower 

33. Warrack Butchery 

34. Warrack Concrete 

35. Warrack Hot Bread 

36. Werrigar/ Wilken Group 

37. Wimmera Gifts and Trophies 

38. Wimmera Mallee News 

 

If we have missed any sponsor, please 

contact us re this oversight as we do value 

your input to the Annual Tournament. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual General Meeting 2021 
A little reminder we have our Annual General Meeting in 

November and we have vacancies to fill. 

We will be definitely looking for a Secretary and a Men’s 

Captain. There are 3 other positions as well and the 

current committee members in these positions intend to 

nominate BUT if you are interested and keen, please put 

your nomination in. 

The current committee are a strong working group who 

strive to improve our facilities to leave the club in a better 

position than when they joined. 

Volunteers 
We have been very grateful for the quality and dedication 

of the many volunteers who keep our club progressing 

forward into the future with a strong desire to improve 

and update our facilities and machinery.  

The best volunteers are those who are reliable and 

consistent so we, as a club, can set up rosters and plans 

which are not overburdening our volunteers as we share 

the load. Volunteering should be enjoyable, rewarding 

and fun. Sometimes it is a little awkward or tough to find 

the time but if our system is strong, there will always be 

someone there to help. 

Volunteers should also be able to do holidays, babysit 

Grandchildren, pick up and go without much warning.  

If you are looking for something to keep you busy for 

some time of the week, then join us as a volunteer to 

improve the quality of your life. 

Monthly Working Bee 
After each Monthly on the Sunday, we hold a working be 

to do some of the little and big jobs that need to be done 

at the time. During the colder months, it goes from 

9:00am to 11:00am while in the warmer months it goes 

from 8:00am to 11:00am. 

Again, it is good fun and a great social outing which 

usually is rewarding in getting the jobs done.  

COVID-19 is making it a challenge but keep your 

communication channels open and you may get wind of 

when the next on is. 

 

Here’s hoping next week brings us 

the news we want to hear from 

Premier Dan!! 


